Oracle Dark Skies Committee
Minutes May 9, 2015
Saddlebrooke Ranch La Hacienda Club, La Mesa Room
Attendees:
Mike Weasner, Chair; Evaline Auerbach, Recorder; Chip Parfet; Charlotte Poole; Dan Blanco;
Peter Else; Waldo Vasquez and MaryHelen Vasquez; Stan Bembenek; Jennifer Rinio; Anna
Lands.
Weasner called the meeting to order at about 6:35 pm.
Minutes of the previous meeting were not yet available and will be sent out later.
Weasner reported:
* He and John Barentine had written an article about the importance of dark skies and how to
get dark sky certification. The article mentioned the native beauty of our area, in support of
astro-tourism. It is to be on the website for The Arizona Optics Industry Association (aoia.org)
— in conjunction with the United Nations International Year of Light (http://www.light2015.org/
Home.html).
* On April 12, Weasner transferred $107.20 to his account to pay off the loan he had made to
pay for the posters. The PayPal account now has $37.85.
* Kent Taylor, Pinal County Manager of Parks and Open Spaces (see his report in the 4/9/15
ODSC minutes) has reported that he is working to find people in each community to work
toward dark sky compliance and dark sky applications to IDA.
* Weasner contacted the electrical utilities - ASP, SRP, SCIP, and the Corporation Commission on 21 April to find out about programs they may have to support the efforts of the ODSC to
provide incentives for less use of energy for unneeded or wasteful lighting. As yet no
responses have been received.
Weasner reported on contacts with other International Dark Sky places:
* Weber County, North Fork Park in Utah, the first park admitted at the bronze level and the first
county park admitted, told Weasner that when they saw the OSP nomination get approved,
they knew we were going to get their own approved because of the similarities of the two.
They had used an environmental consulting firm to assist in their efforts.They have similar
code-grandfathering issues in their area (non-conforming lights legal because they were
installed before the revised code went into effect.) An interesting activity that they have done
is to offer static-cling window decals about the park for local merchants to display; they held a
competition among local artists for the design. See http://www.darksky.org/international-darksky-places/about-ids-places/parks#Weber
* Borrego Springs, CA, an International Dark Skies Community also had information about what
they have done which was passed on to Kent Taylor. See http://darksky.org/international-darksky-places/about-ids-places/communities/58-ida/night-sky-conservation/dark-skycommunities-slider/361-borrego-springs-california.

Auerbach reported that the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), through the
Copper Corridor Economic Development Coalition (CCEDC), is seeking projects in the Copper
Corridor area to be funded and otherwise aided by their Rural Development Grants. The
projects are those which can help with further economic development, such as tourism.

Auerbach submitted an item from ODSC Chair Weasner for the working list: “providing
incentives (publicity, financial, recognition, etc) to home and business owners to become
compliant with the Pinal County Outdoor Lighting Code 2.195. Complying has economic,
environmental, and human health advantages.”
A meeting for all those interested in the Oracle area has yet to be arranged with Jeffrey A. Hays,
USDA Rural Development,Rural Development Coordinator.
Ph: 928-759-9301 x 103
Cell: 928-499-9359
8841 E. Florentine
Prescott Valley, AZ 86314
OLD BUSINESS:
The Friends of Oracle State Park and Oracle State Park decided at their last meeting not to
make a special display of the items awarded ODSC and the Park or to permanently display to
telescopes. Ideas for the storing telescopes and other displays were presented and are under
consideration.
NEW BUSINESS
Weasner presented another surprise. A desk plaque for Oracle State Park from the
International Dark-Sky Association was presented to Park Ranger Jennifer Rinio. See
attachments at the end of these minutes.
Rinio reported on ideas for upcoming Dark Sky events at OSP.
* An evening in June - night hike with viewing of the dark skies.
* Suggestion: invite Jim O’Conner for a night hike out away from the house -present
information on Native American concepts of astronomy.
* Poole suggested Dick Boyer though he may be out of state.
* July - Bat Night also with viewing of the dark skies.
* Park personnel need to investigate getting more schools to the Park since lack of funding for
use of buses has reduced such visits.
* Dark sky activities will be incorporated into the Junior Ranger program (the use of a kit and
self-guided activities to learn enough to become a “Junior Ranger”)
* In any case, the introduction of people who come to dark sky night event needs to be more
structured: Someone needs to meet those coming into the park in cars to instruct them about
the protocol: turn off their lights and use only red-light flashlights.
* In order to meet the requirements for the annual report: the OSP needs to have four Dark Sky
related events per year for maintaining the status.
* The events need to be planned ahead to get printed on the Arizona State Parks brochure
about “Star Parties.”
OTHER:
• Dennis Blauser, Superintendent of Oracle Public Schools, had contacted Weasner about a
grant they had obtained to buy a telescope for schools. However, the school decided to buy
two digital microscopes at this time. They still intend to get a telescope. Perhaps the school
would be interested in students attending night programs at the park through various
programs.
• Night photography classes could be held at the park teaching people how to attach their
cameras to telescopes or take photographs of the night sky. Weasner could teach the class.

Fees can be charged for such a class with the money going to the park or to Friends for the
committee use.
Mt. Lemmon SkyCenter (http://skycenter.arizona.edu) visit to which the committee members
and spouses have been invited will be May 21, starting at 4 - 5 pm, so we will need to leave
Oracle at least two hours before. (Auerbach reported that Google Maps had said that it was
nearly two hours whether doing through Tucson or up Mt. Lemmon Highway.) Weasner will get
information about food provided and timing. Carpooling: three vehicles were offered - Parfet,
Weasner, Bembenek. All will meet at the lot across Rockcliffe from the Circle-K.
Future meetings: The committee could meet at Oracle Inn. It was decided that we would meet at
Saddlebrooke Ranch one more time to see if more from that community wanted to join the
committee.
The meeting adjourned at about 8:15 pm.
After the meeting was adjourned, other issues were brought up:
Else asked about helping Mammoth achieve better lighting. Weasner said the someone could
be chosen from the Mammoth area to be the key point person for that project.
Blanco reported that he is concerned about lights from a neighbor being used to light up whole
corrals for lengthy periods of time. He invited Weasner to the place to see the problem.
Next meeting: June 4 6:30 at Saddlebrooke Ranch La Hacienda Club - may be a different room.

Signed,

Evaline J. Auerbach, Recorder

Signed,

Mike Weasner, Chair

